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Coast a chance to get the education they want closer to home. VIU will build on
Coastal Resource Management programs, and trades and technology programs.
— Premier Gordon Campbell
April 23, 2008, on announcing the establishment of Vancouver Island University

The State of the University
Known as a centre of excellence for
teaching and learning, Vancouver Island
University (VIU) is producing high
calibre graduates who are in demand
by employers across the country and
around the world.

Through our ongoing evolution
and growth, VIU is proud to have
contributed to the development of
Vancouver Island and British Columbia’s
cultural, economic and knowledge base
for more than 70 years.
Our roots date back to 1936 when Jack
Macready began his work to establish
Nanaimo’s first vocational training
school. Since then, VIU has evolved into
a dynamic, internationally respected
university supporting a student
population in excess of 19,000 full- and
part-time learners and employing just
over 2,300 faculty and staff.
This rich history and connectedness to
communities has provided VIU with a
solid foundation on which we continue
to grow. This ongoing growth has been
consistently supported by committed
citizens and community decision-makers
who recognize the value added to their
community when individuals have access
to education.

VIU’s four campuses, including a main
campus in Nanaimo and regional
campuses in Duncan, Powell River and
Parksville-Qualicum, provide students
with a supportive learning environment
designed to inspire excellence. VIU is
also the proud owner of Milner Gardens
and Woodland in Qualicum Beach,
recently named one of the top 10 best
public gardens in Canada by Canadian
Geographic Travel magazine.
A diverse range of training and education
that includes programs from basic
literacy to vocational programs, trades,
undergraduate and graduate degrees,
makes VIU unique amongst Canada’s
universities. At VIU we encourage
students to explore their potential,
discover more about their world and
excel in both life and learning. This
encouragement is demonstrated through
fully developed support services, access
to applied research opportunities, small
class sizes and stunning campus settings
on Vancouver Island and the Sunshine
Coast.
Since 1936 our institution has graduated
over 45,000 students, employed over
15,000 individuals and contributed
hundreds of millions of dollars to local
economies. Our theme for this past
academic year was “The Journey”, which

The best way to predict the future is
to create it.
— Peter Ferdinand Drucker
(1909–2005)
Writer, Thinker and University Professor

speaks to an incredible 73-year journey
of institutional success.
This State of the University report
presents a snapshot of just one of those
years, the 2008/09 academic year and
celebrates our success as one of BC’s
new universities. We invite you to share
our Journey and discover how VIU is
changing lives and making our mark on
the world through first class education,
research excellence, economic and social
development initiatives and as a leader in
sustainability.
We believe education is a community
asset, an asset we are committed to
ensuring remains relevant and accessible
to the citizens we serve now and in the
future.
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From the President
Nanaimo

I am pleased to share with you Vancouver
Island University’s first State of the University
report highlighting the activities of our
institution during the 2008/09 academic year.

The 2008/09 year has been one of the more
remarkable and significant in the evolution
of our organization. The obvious high point
of this past year was attaining full university
designation, as well as a new name. While this
was great news, it also required a great deal of
work from our faculty, staff and community in
order to meet new expectations and transition
to a new governance model.
On behalf of the VIU Board of Governors,
Senate and administration, I would like to
acknowledge and thank all VIU employees for
their support and commitment to ensuring
we remained focused on students and quality
teaching while implementing the mechanics of
moving forward as a new university.
Another highlight for our institution was the
appointment of Chief Shawn Atleo as our first
Chancellor. Through his many leadership roles
over the past twenty years, Chief Atleo has
consistently focused on the empowerment of
people and their communities. It is these values
and our new Chancellor’s strength of character
that mirror the values and direction of VIU. I
would like to congratulate Chief Atleo on being
elected as National Chief for the Assembly of
First Nations. We are so very proud of him.

Cowichan

VIU also achieved many other remarkable
milestones over the last twelve months. We
began construction of our new campus in
Cowichan. Ground work for our state-of-theart Deep Bay Field Station is well under way
and plans to open the Field Station are on track
for the fall of 2010. Planning and fundraising
for VIU’s International Sturgeon Centre and
Aboriginal Gathering Place are also moving
forward. Earlier this year, VIU unveiled a
bold and visionary Campus Master Plan for
the redesign of our Nanaimo campus. More
information on these and other projects have
been highlighted in this report.
As VIU continues to grow, we will reach out
to new regional, national and international
markets. Creating new partnerships beyond
Vancouver Island will be critical as we work
with our communities to reshape the economic
landscape of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine
Coast. To achieve this end, we have worked hard
to promote our university designation and our
new name. An increase in web hits numbering
in the millions, coupled with hundreds of new
enquiries and increased applications from
around the globe, indicate our efforts are
paying off. The University is adding value to our
communities through our work in the areas of
Aboriginal engagement, cultural enrichment,
environmental responsibility, economic
development, labour market stability, research
excellence and social development. VIU will
continue to focus on these key elements, which

Parksville • Qualicum

Powell River

we believe are collectively essential to creating a
quality educational experience for our students
and adding value to the communities we serve.
We will have challenges in the years ahead
as we work to increase our revenue streams
and address the demands brought about by
an economy in transition. I am confident that
the employees at VIU are able to take on these
challenges with a view to improving the lives of
our students and communities.
The upcoming academic year will also be
one that presents many opportunities for
celebration. We will celebrate the opening of
several new facilities and the 2010 Olympics,
as well as the successes of our students and
employees.
On behalf of all of us who have the privilege to
serve at VIU, I would like to thank the coastal
communities of Vancouver Island and the
Sunshine Coast for your constant support of
our institution and our students. As a result of
your collective pride and advocacy, VIU and the
region we serve will continue to thrive.
Thank you,

Ralph Nilson, Ph.D.

President and Vice-Chancellor
Vancouver Island University
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Vancouver Island University : adding value to your community

Vancouver Island University, through its
four campuses, 2,300-plus employees
and thousands of graduates, is a major
economic engine and an important
community asset operating in the
communities of the mid-Island and
Sunshine Coast.

FACTS
•A
 pproximately 36% of Nanaimo’s
labour market has post-secondary
qualifications, higher than the
national average of 35%.
•A
 2009 Vancouver Island
Economic Alliance report warns
that new workers will be required
across all sectors in the coming
decades. More than 70% of new
jobs in BC are expected to require
some post-secondary education.
Over 180,000 new workers will
be required between 2006 and
2015, says the report, to fill the
projected number of new jobs
(74,152) and vacant positions
created by permanent attrition
(108,238). www.viea.ca
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In addition to an injection of over $100
million into the local economy through
operational spending, VIU is adding value
to the communities of the mid-Island and
Sunshine Coast in the areas of Aboriginal
engagement, cultural enrichment, economic
and social development, environmental
sustainability and research excellence.
The graduates of VIU’s more than 200
degree, diploma and certificate programs are
shaping the labour market and our world in
extraordinary ways. They are also providing
business and industry with a talent pool of
highly trained individuals ready to take on
the demands of a new economy.
Economic and Labour Market
Development
Vancouver Island communities require
skilled human capital to meet current and
future workforce needs within the province.
According to provincial labour market
analysts, by 2013, 70% of all new jobs will
require a post-secondary education.

By providing academic and technical

training that will help Vancouver Island
regain economic momentum and
confidence, VIU is demonstrating to
government and our communities that
supporting and granting VIU university
status was a solid investment.
VIU is also reaching out around the globe to
foster international relations, attracting new
economic opportunities for our province
and creating enriched experiences for both
international and domestic students.
Aboriginal and Cultural Enrichment
Through the many cultural events hosted
on VIU campuses we are adding a rich and
diverse layer of cultural access for the citizens
of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast.
From poetry readings to film festivals,
concerts, lectures, book readings and
numerous Aboriginal feasts and festivals,
VIU is supporting the development of arts
and culture in BC.

BC’s Aboriginal people represent the fastest
growing segment of our population. This
fact presents huge economic benefits for
our province. VIU is proud to have one
of the highest Aboriginal post-secondary
participation rates in BC. We value
our relationship with our Aboriginal
communities and will continue to engage
in initiatives that strengthen and support
Aboriginal ways of knowing and being.
Specifically, VIU has established Learning

Partnership Agreements with Aboriginal
communities that acknowledge the need to
invest in relationships that are purposeful,
relevant and respectful. Additionally, VIU’s
Elders-in-Residence are the heart and core of
VIU’s Aboriginal Education Service Plan.
Environmental Sustainability
Our economic well-being and the care of
our environment are intrinsically linked.
Protecting our environment is critical to
the success of the communities and the
economies that drive them. VIU’s Biosolid
Forest Fertilization Project, land use
planning practices, energy management
initiatives, green and renewable education
program, greenhouse emission monitoring,
waste and resource management and
ecosystem and biodiversity projects are only
a few examples of the steps VIU is taking
to ensure the preservation of our natural
resources and our long term environmental
sustainability.

VIU is committed to exploring new ways
of teaching and operating that ensure the
protection of our environment for the
generations ahead.
Research Excellence
Research provides a powerful catalyst
for learners and communities to grow
innovation. VIU’s research efforts are
attracting attention nationally and
internationally; the Applied Environmental

Research Lab located at VIU conducts pure
and applied research in the environmental
sciences, and our International Centre for
Sturgeon Studies and Centre for Shellfish
Research have attracted national attention
and recognition from industry and granting
agencies. Other research examples profiled
later in this document are only a few of the
remarkable discovery-based and applied
research activities underway at VIU and in
your community.
Social Development
Our University is involved in programming
and initiatives that are improving the capacity
of society at large. Through our Health and
Human Service, Education and Liberal
Studies programs, VIU’s Eldercollege, several
literacy initiatives, VIU’s “Shoots with Roots”
children’s program at Milner Gardens, as well
as the contributions our employees make
in the communities where they live, VIU
is helping to enhance the quality of life for
people in our region.

Education is the cornerstone for growth in all
communities. We believe VIU is adding value
to our communities by providing the citizens
we serve with a solid foundation on which
regional economies will grow and flourish.
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Celebrating the journey

During this inaugural year as Vancouver
Island University, we had many reasons
to break out in celebration. Student
successes, the achievements of our
Mariner Athletic teams, new discoveries in
science and aquaculture, several funding
announcements, new facilities, program
recognition, outstanding alumni and
a new Chancellor, are only a few of the
memorable highlights that will denote
2008/09 as a year we can be proud of. Most
significant was the celebration for the 793
students who were the recipients of the first
Vancouver Island University degrees. These
students will forever hold a special place in
our University’s history.

During the installation of Chief
Shawn Atleo as VIU’s new chancellor,
he gifted each of VIU’s four campuses
with a spectacular hand-carved First
Nations paddle, symbolic of our
institutional journey.

Creating a culture of celebration is essential
as VIU promotes a learning and work
environment that motivates and inspires
both our students and our employees to
strive for excellence. With this end in mind,
we are pleased to dedicate these next few
pages to celebrating the spirit of VIU.

undertake our work on behalf of the people
of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast.

Premier Gorden Campbell announces that VIU is now
a university.

The Journey
VIU has embraced the theme of “The
Journey” reflective of a 73-year journey of
institutional evolution and representative of
the personal journeys of our students as they
transform their lives through education.

During the installation of Chief Shawn
Atleo’s as VIU’s new chancellor, he gifted
each of VIU’s four campuses with a
spectacular hand-carved First Nations
paddle, symbolic of our institutional
journey. In his presentation of the paddles,
Chief Atleo asked the administration,
faculty and staff to work together as we

The yellow cedar paddles were designed
and carved by Vancouver Island artist Brian
Bob, from the Qwuyutsapulth people, Coast
Salish, and will be prominently displayed
during VIU celebrations and events as a
reminder that we are on a journey together,
with our communities, our students and
our employees. These paddles remind us to
stop and honour our history, celebrate the
present and pull together as we embark on
new journeys and discoveries in our future.

Installation of VIU’s first Chancellor, Chief Shawn
Atleo

VIU hosts international sturgeon
conferences
VIU is happily reeling from the news that
the University will host two prestigious
international events: the World Sturgeon
Conservation Society’s North American
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Conference in 2011 and the 7th International
Sturgeon Symposium in 2013. The five-day
symposium will attract over 500 educators,
researchers, environmentalists and sturgeon
enthusiasts from around the world. The
conferences will showcase VIU’s new
International Centre for Sturgeon Studies
(ICSS) as a centre of research excellence.

VIU Education grad Jennifer Koganow

Lake Sturgeon

Milner Gardens one of the best in Canada
Spirits are flying high ever since the
Canadian Geographic Travel magazine
named Milner Gardens & Woodland one of
the top 10 public gardens in Canada. Only
a short drive north of Parksville, Milner
Gardens & Woodland opened to the public
eight years ago. VIU acquired the 70-acre
property in 1996 to provide learning and
research opportunities in the art and science
of horticulture, as well as other activities
appropriate to the garden and forest.

Mariners top athletics program in BC
VIU’s athletics program was named one
of the top programs in BC by the British
Columbia Colleges’ Athletic Association
(BCCAA) for the third year in a row. In
the 2008/09 school year, the VIU Mariners
finished with 61 points in BCCAA aggregate
standings. 15 VIU Mariners also received
BCCAA Academic Excellence awards for
2009, more than any other institution in the
league.

VIU grad best teacher in Alberta
Best first year teacher—that honor was
bestowed on VIU Education grad Jennifer
Koganow. Currently teaching grade 3 in
Grand Prairie, she received the Alberta
School Board Association’s Edwin Parr
Award.

I am not at school to find
a better job, or a better
income. I am at school to
create a more fulfilling life
for myself and my children.
VIU offers that opportunity.
— Kim Moes,
VIU BA student and mother
on returning to school and making
the Dean’s outstanding academic
achievement list

VIU Mariners, tops in the province

Mariners athletes past and present, including
coaches, teams and administrators, were
honored at the season-ending Mariner
Athletics Awards Banquet. One of the
highlights was the inaugural presentation
of the VIU Mariner Wall of Fame, during
which four inductees were honored.
Milner Gardens and Woodland

Former Mariner volleyball standout Danielle
Gaudet was the first to be selected in the
player category, along with basketball coach
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Mark Simpson, coach George Macpherson
and the 1983 Men’s soccer team, who were
VIU’s first national champions.

Vancouver Island University
is a vital part of our region.
From early childhood
educators to long-term care
nurses, from accountants to
welders, we all have friends
and neighbours who are
excellent, professional
individuals in our
community who received
their education locally.
— Jane Gregory
Nanaimo Port Authority Board
Director
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Debbie Shore and other talented instructors
in the Culinary Arts department.
Designed for success
Pictured against a backdrop of student work,
Graphic Design student Faye McCoole
shows off a book she created. McCoole and
fellow student Josephine Duffy won the
2009 Cady/Marshall Student Scholarships
offered by the Society of Graphic Designers
of Canada (GDC), Vancouver Island
Chapter, in recognition of their talent and
hard work.

BC Chefs’ Hot Food Competition Medal Winners

Culinary Arts students/alumni shine
There’s plenty of pride cooking up in VIU’s
Culinary Arts department. That’s because
students and alumni garnered provincial,
national and international acclaim for their
cooking skills this past year. Alumnus David
Wong, representing Canada, placed ninth
in the world at the prestigious Bocuse D’Or
competition in Lyon, France. Second-year
Culinary student Carlos Rodriguez placed
fourth in a global cooking competition in
Dubai, and won top honors at a national
cooking competition in Toronto. First-year
students, including (left to right) Jeremy
Webber, Carolyn McCauley and Brodie
Denslow, won provincial acclaim in the 13th
Annual BC Chef ’s Hot Food Competition
for junior chefs under the leadership of Chef

site will support sustainable shellfish
aquaculture development and preservation
of coastal ecosystems, enhance First
Nations shellfish aquaculture businesses,
strengthen innovation, accelerate the use
of new knowledge and help sustain coastal
economies. The research centre is scheduled
to open July 2010.

Cowichan Place creates jobs
Construction is underway on a sparkling
new VIU Cowichan campus, soon to be
known as Cowichan Place. The $26.6 million
project is funded by the provincial and
federal governments and VIU. The project is
expected to create up to 171 new jobs and is
scheduled to open January 2011.

VIU Graphic Design student Faye McCoole

Deep Bay Field Station breaks ground
VIU officials enjoyed getting their hands
dirty at a ground breaking ceremony
for a new research field station at Deep
Bay. The facility will support the growth
and diversification of BC’s shellfish
aquaculture industry. As part of VIU’s
Centre for Shellfish Research, the field

Visual Art Students selected for One of a Kind Art
Show

One of a kind artwork
Creativity counts. VIU Visual Art students
were invited to display their original artwork
in the One of a Kind Art Show, held at
BC Place Stadium in Vancouver last fall.

The show is a massive sale of art and craft
work by over 200 artists from Vancouver to
Washington and beyond.

Theresa Deering and Dr. Leslie King

Silver medal for top student
As VIU’s top graduating student in 2008,
Theresa Deering received the Governor
General’s Academic Silver Medal. Deering
scored an amazing grade point average of
9.73 while completing a Bachelor of Science
degree, major in computing science. She
also received a $17,500 Canada Graduate
Scholarship from the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada,
and a $5,500 entrance scholarship to McGill
University in Montreal where she plans to
pursue a Master’s in computing science.
Art of pampering
VIU’s new Professional Esthetics and Nail
Technology programs at the ParksvilleQualicum Centre are proving popular with
students and clients alike. Students are
learning about personal and professional

development, business basics, anatomy, skin
care, skin ecology and physiology, manicure
and pedicure methods, hair removal, client
care, facials, relaxation massage, body
treatments and more. VIU’s programs are
distinctive because they provide extensive
hands-on practice through the operation of
a public salon and have a strong focus on
customer service and business operations.

Millennium scholarships winners
Several star students at VIU received
prestigious Canada Millennium Scholarship
Foundation awards recognizing active
citizenship, leadership, innovative thinking
and academic achievement. Awards ranged
from $4,000 to $5,000.

Student studies science in the Antarctic
The experience of a lifetime—that’s how
VIU Tourism student Lori-Ann Shibish
described an exciting trip to the Antarctic as
part of an international student expedition
celebrating International Polar Year (IPY).
She was selected to join 80 students from
around the world to work with scientists
from over 60 nations to examine a wide
range of physical, biological and social
research topics.

Vancouver Island University
has turned the city into
a true regional centre.
The institution attracts
faculty and students to
Nanaimo who value ideas,
academic life and making
contributions to their fields
and the community.
— Bill Holdom,
Nanaimo City Councillor
Retired VIU Professor, English and
First Nations Studies

Dr. Duane Barker received a $413,000 federal research
grant from NSERC to study sea lice. He’s hiring VIU
undergraduates like Danielle Lewis to help with the
research.

VIU Tourism student Lori-Ann Shibish

VIU researcher wins major grant to study
sea lice
VIU professor Dr. Duane Barker received a
three-year $413,000 research grant from the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada (NSERC) to study one of
the most controversial topics in BC—sea lice
and their impact on salmon farming.
State of the University | 9
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In terms of community
development and
advancement, Vancouver
Island University helps
us develop our greatest
resource—people.
— Fred Kolodrubsky,
Executive Financial Consultant
Investors Group
and VIU Foundation Board Director
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It’s the largest single, non-equipment grant
ever awarded to a VIU researcher, and great
news for students. A key part of the project is
training students and fish health technicians
how to diagnose salmon health using various
techniques including biochemical and
genetic tests and disease modeling.
Accounting grads make national honor
roll
It was no easy feat but they did it. Two
graduates from VIU’s Bachelor of Business
Administration
program, Sarah
Flood and
Melody Nikleva,
placed among the
top 50 accounting
graduates in
Canada. They
passed the
Uniform Final
Evaluation of
Sarah Flood, one of the
the Canadian
top 50 accounting grads in
Institute
of
Canada
Chartered
Accountants (CICA) and each received
$1,000 for making the honour roll. It’s a
phenomenal achievement in the accounting
world. A total of 3,767 accounting graduates
from institutions across Canada wrote the
difficult three-day exam, but only 72% were
successful. The exam is one of the final
steps leading to qualification as a chartered

accountant. Sarah and Melody are amongst
nine BC students to make the national
honor roll.

VIU receives $1-million
One million dollars—it’s the largest ever
individual donation to VIU. The notable gift
from local philanthropists Sid and Gladys
Sharman created an endowment fund to
provide awards for nursing students based
on financial need and academic excellence.
VIU issues first degrees
Pride and excitement filled the air at VIU’s
first convocation ceremonies in December
2008 and June 2009. A grand total of
793 students received the newly minted
Vancouver Island University degrees.
Congratulations to all our new VIU
graduates!

VIU graduate procession, June 2009.

Rick Hansen receives Honorary Doctor of Laws

Rick Hansen receives honorary doctorate
Rick Hansen’s years of dedication and
service were recognized with an Honorary
Doctor of Laws degree from VIU. Hansen’s
inspiring story started in 1973 when he
incurred a spinal cord injury and was told
he would never walk again. In 1985, he
embarked on the Man in Motion World
Tour, with the goal to raise funds for
spinal cord injury research and to make
communities more accessible and inclusive.
The Tour raised $26-million for spinal cord
injury research, rehabilitation and sport.
Upon completion of the Man in Motion
World Tour, Rick realized that his work
had just begun. In 1988, he established the
Rick Hansen Foundation, which has raised
more than $200-million for spinal cord
injury related programs and initiatives. Rick
Hansen is truly committed to making a
difference in the lives of others.

International acclaim for Business
program
VIU joined an exclusive club when the
University became one of three Association
of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs
(ACBSP) accredited business schools in
Canada. VIU’s Faculty of Management was
awarded accreditation by ACBSP because of
their commitment to the virtues of teaching
excellence.
Biology grad carves research career
Jake Etzkorn is showing what’s possible
with a VIU science degree. Just one year
after graduating, he’s working as a research
technician for Environment Canada
researcher Dr. Max Bothwell. He’s also been
hired as a senior research assistant with
VIU’s Applied Environmental Research
Laboratory
(AERL) team
to work on
some exciting
international
projects. Etzkorn
credits his
success to VIU’s
small university
atmosphere,
caring and
supportive faculty,
and opportunities Jake Etzkorn
for student research.

Researcher scores national funding
VIU Biology professor Dr. David GaumontGuay received $46,000 from the Canada
Foundation for Innovation (CFI) to
investigate the benefits of green roofs in
BC. He’ll use the funds to purchase an
integrated environmental monitoring
station associated with the installation of an
experimental green roof system in the City
of Nanaimo. The green roof will be installed
on the property of Island West Coast
Development as part of the construction of
their new office building. The research could
help in development of policies for landuse planning at municipal, provincial and
national levels.

of achievement
in teaching,
research and public
service. Dr. Taylor
became a founding
member of VIU’s
Milner Gardens &
Woodland Society
Board in 1999,
serving as Chair for
five years. During
Dr. Roy L. Taylor
his leadership of
the Society, Milner
Gardens grew to include a group of 250
volunteers and welcomes over 20,000
visitors annually.

VIU earns top marks
We’re number one and students agree. VIU
ranks number one in five key areas amongst
BC’s public universities according to the
National Survey on Student Engagement
(NSSE) released in February 2009. Survey
feedback came from 90,000 students in 53
universities across Canada.

Outstanding Service award for Shirley
Goldberg
Local film expert Shirley Goldberg received
an Outstanding Service Award from VIU
in the June 2009 ceremony. Goldberg is
widely respected and beloved as a teacher,
journalist, arts promoter and community
volunteer, but is best known for her
exuberant love of film and the International
Film Series that she has offered to students
and the community for over 35 years. She
also developed and taught VIU’s first film
studies course.

World class botanist honored by VIU
Dr. Roy L. Taylor, one of the founding
directors of Milner Gardens & Woodland
Society, received an Honorary Doctor of
Science degree from VIU recognizing his
extensive work in botany over the past 50
years. He is a highly recognized world class
leader in botany with an impressive record

The community aspect of
learning at VIU is huge. In
the First Nations Studies
program, bringing Elders
into the learning process is
very important. Students
have opportunities to liaise
with their bands and learn
from Elders and that is
incredibly valuable.
— Ian Caplette,
fourth-year student
BA, major in First Nations Studies
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student research award—the Undergraduate
Student Research Award (USRA) from the
Natural Sciences Engineering Research
Council of Canada (NSERC). The $6,500
award allowed him to study the best
methods to cultivate the native cockle.

Without Vancouver Island
University’s presence in the
community, we would suffer
significant losses to our local
economy.
— Kathy White,
Coast Realty Group Ltd.
and VIU Foundation Board Director

VIU Physics professor Ray Penner

Professor wins Emmy for work on Golf
Channel
Golfers will appreciate the talents of Physics
professor Ray Penner. He designed a new
computer program that predicts the path
a golf ball has to follow to land in the hole.
His technology is used by the Golf Channel,
and Penner received the George Wensel
Technical Achievement Award for his
innovative work.
Local economy forces student to look for
new opportunities
When BC’s fishing industry began to
decline, Dan McNeill left his family home
in Skidegate, Haida Gwaii, a small First
Nations community on the Queen Charlotte
Islands, and enrolled in the Fisheries and
Aquaculture program at VIU.

Last May, McNeill received a top national
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Mentoring and one-on-one interaction
with VIU faculty has also inspired McNeill
to ‘pay-it-forward’ to other First Nations
students. McNeill has worked as a facilitator
for the Centre for Shellfish Research’s
Future Leaders on the Water (FLOW)
five-day summer camp for youth, over the
past two summers. FLOW’s objective is to
introduce First Nations youth to science and
leadership, and inspire them to consider
future jobs in aquaculture.

Dan McNeill received a top national student research
award—the coveted Undergraduate Student
Research Award (USRA) from the Natural Sciences
Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC).

VIU recognizes world leader in science
Dr. Richard Beamish was awarded an
Honorary Doctorate in Science degree
from VIU in June. As a graduate student in
1969, Dr. Richard Beamish co-discovered
the problem of acid rain in North America.
He highlighted the role that atmospheric
processes play in transporting contaminants
and the potential
effect this may
have on marine,
freshwater
and terrestrial
ecosystems. A
leader in the
world’s scientific
community,
Beamish’s
work has been
instrumental
in encouraging
Dr. Richard Beamish
governments
and others to address these problems. Dr.
Beamish has now worked as a research
scientist for the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans at the Pacific Biological Station
for 36 years and has been co-teaching a
course about the effects of global warming
in the Strait of Georgia at VIU for 20 years.
Dr. Beamish also represents Canada on a
number of prestigious international panels
and commissions.

President’s Scholarship winners L-R: Victoria Luxford,
Social Sciences; Dr. Ralph Nilson, VIU President
and Vice-Chancellor; Robyn Spilker, Science and
Technology; Jessica Skelton, Arts and Humanities and
Alayne Seefried, Health and Human Services. Missing
from the photo: Brynn Griswold, Education and LoriAnn Shibish, Management.

New President’s scholarships for top
students
Congrats to the first winners of VIU
President’s Scholarships for Continuing
Students. The awards are handed out to the
top academic student in each faculty after
completion of their third semester. The
scholarships provide full tuition at VIU and
are renewable for an additional two years.
VIU spawns creative genius
This year VIU’s Distinguished Alumni
Award goes to Terence Fitzgerald, co-creator
of the Spawn comic empire. Fitzgerald, who
has won a Grammy and two Emmys (among
other awards) over his career, graduated
from VIU’s Visual Arts program in 1992.

Former Dean receives Honorary Doctorate
To honour her more than 20 years of
outstanding commitment, Carol Matthews
received an Honorary Doctorate degree.
Matthews has worked at VIU as a member
of faculty, as an associate dean, as a dean
and as a research associate with continuing
studies and with the regional campuses. She
has had considerable involvement with the
development of First Nations programs and
setting up the initial First Nations Advisory
Council. She officially retired in 1999
from the position of Dean of Instruction,
Human Services Programs and Community
Education, but continued as an Honorary
Research Associate. At the time of her

Long Service Awards for employees
Employees are VIU’s most valuable
asset, and that’s why President and ViceChancellor Ralph Nilson has implemented
an annual celebration to recognize
employees for their years of service to the
institution. While VIU exists to serve our
students and our communities, it is through
our employees that we achieve our goals
and ultimately our students achieve theirs.
This past year, a grand total of 71 employees
were honored for 10 to 30 years of dedicated
service.

3 of the 71 VIU Long Service awardees: Darlene Seifert
(15 years), Margaret Davis (25 years) and Fred Jacklin
(15 years).

This institution has always
held great importance in
the community, but now
it’s a major employer and
has integral relationships in
all areas of our community.
There will be a lot of
challenges to deal with,
but fortunately there are a
lot of talented and bright
people here who I believe
will make good decisions. I
don’t know any other postsecondary institution that has
such a positive culture and
environment.
— Carol Matthews,
retired VIU Dean of Instruction,
Human Services Programs and
Community Education

Carol Matthews

retirement she was awarded the Association
for Canadian Community Colleges National
Leadership Award.
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Growth contributes to student success at VIU

VIU program growth
1989 Malaspina College (now VIU)
established a partnership with
UVic to confer UVic degrees.
1989 upper level courses offered
toward UVic credentials.
1991 first degrees under this
partnership were conferred.
1991 Bachelor of Arts in Liberal
Studies was added to the
partnership degrees.
1995 Malaspina College became
Malaspina University-College
(now VIU) and was granted
authority to offer independent
baccalaureate.
2007 Master of Business
Administration offered.
2008 Master of Education in
Educational Leadership offered.
VIU now offers 12 baccalaureate
credentials; 43 Majors and Minors
in the Bachelor of Arts; and 10
Majors and Minors in the Bachelor
of Science.
Two new Master’s Degrees
are under development:
Master of Education in Special
Education and Master of Arts in
Sustainability and Innovation in
Leisure.
VIU continues to have a robust
curriculum development culture.
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Quality programming, exceptional
facilities and a dedication to our student’s
success—these are the hallmarks of the
educational experience we offer at VIU.
The success of our students is enhanced by
the environment in which they work and
this is why planned institutional growth is
so important. VIU’s Master Plan includes
a proposed capital expenditure of $198.8
million, including the development of
$169.3 million in buildings and $29.5
million in campus infrastructure.

“This year has been the most significant
since our inception, in terms of planning
for future growth,” said Ric Kelm, VIU’s
Executive Director, Facility Services and
Campus Development.
Several projects are already underway this
year, including the VIU Centre for Shellfish
Research, Deep Bay Field Station ($8.6
million); Cowichan Campus facility ($26.3
million); International Centre for Sturgeon
Studies ($4.2 million) and Shq’apthut,
A Gathering Place ($3.6-million). Also
imminent is a new trades centre at VIU’s
Powell River campus.
These projects will have a positive impact
across the institution and in communities
we serve by injecting much-needed dollars
and job opportunities into the local region.
New, modern facilities will enhance the

quality of programming at VIU, and better
serve students.
Planned major capital projects are
highlighted in VIU’s Campus Master Plan, a
comprehensive document which will guide
future growth in a strategic, organized and
integrated manner. The recently developed
plan is a master plan for all of VIU’s physical
development, outlining how to do so in a
sustainable manner, while achieving VIU’s
goal of being carbon neutral.

These projects will have a positive
impact across the institution and in
communities we serve by injecting
much-needed dollars and job
opportunities into the local region.
New, modern facilities will enhance
the quality of programming at VIU, and
better serve students.
Future plans call for a new campus transit
exchange, the feasibility of a geo-exchange—
an innovative approach which could
dramatically reduce greenhouse gases and
operating costs for the entire campus—a
new science and health centre, a new
university centre and a sports, health and
wellness centre.
“An obvious factor related to institutional
growth is the need for financing,” said Kelm.
“In the past, we’ve taken an entrepreneurial

approach to funding capital projects and
have fundraised in the private sector.
Given today’s economy, there’s a need to be
creative and innovative in our approach.
We’re looking at non-traditional sources
of revenue, such as business operations,
to support future growth. Our goal is
to facilitate and finance new capital
projects in the most cost-effective manner
possible, and at the same time, stay true
to our commitment to environmental
responsibility,” Kelm added.
The pace of change remains strong
VIU experienced continuing positive
growth in enrolments in the 2008/09
academic year due in part to our new
university designation, a change in name
and the effects of an economy undergoing
considerable transition.

The University realized exceeded enrolment
targets for 2008/09 with an overall growth of
591.4 FTEs or 7.9%. This growth reflects both
domestic students (500.16 FTEs or 7.5%) and
international students (91.22 FTEs or 11.2%).
Growth trends were particularly strong
in developmental and degree programs.
Domestic enrolment in VIU’s degree
programs increased by 222.8 FTEs or 7.5%
in 2008/09. VIU also saw an increase
in enrolment in certificate and diploma
programs. As well, the introduction of
the Master of Education in Educational

Leadership also led to significant
enrolment increases in the post-degree
and graduate degree categories in 2008/09.

Student Enrolment: 2008/09 Fiscal
Year

FTE: 1 full-time student in 1 program in 1 year.
Headcount
12,881
6,975
19,856
18,609
1,247
19,856

Credential Programs
Non-credential Programs
Total
Domestic students
International students
Total

FTEs
7,696
395
8,091
7,182
909
8,091

Types of Programs by FTEs
Post-Degree/Graduate 3%
Non-Credential 5%

Degrees 43%

Certificates 6%
Diplomas 10%

Developmental 16%
Trades/Apprenticeship 17%
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Aquaculture —building on our nation’s aquatic assets

Canada boasts the world’s longest coastline,
largest freshwater system and largest tidal
range. These rich aquatic resources ensure
VIU researchers and students are well
situated to help address both regional and
global shellfish and aquaculture issues.

FACTS
•B
 C’s annual seafood harvest
is worth nearly $620 million.
Finished, processed aquacultural
products bring in an estimated
total of more than $1.1 billion.
•C
 ockles (Clinocardium nuttalli), also
called basket cockles, are native
to BC’s coast and are a traditional
Aboriginal food. Market research
indicates cockles have potential
in the upscale food service trade
and sushi market. The hardiness of
cockles allows them to withstand
severe winter conditions,
representing a good opportunity
for intertidal bivalve culture on BC’s
north coast.
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Canadian aquaculture produces more
than a dozen types of fresh, high quality
seafood year round, ranging from oysters to
salmon to rainbow trout, and nearly half of
the world’s seafood consumed by humans.
Global demand for fish will reach 150
million tonnes by 2030 and the Canadian
aquaculture industry is well-positioned to
play a growing role in meeting that demand.
Shellfish aquaculture is an extremely
important component of sustainable coastal
economies here in BC. Aquaculture occurs
in every Canadian province, plus the Yukon,
and generated $969 million in direct sales
in 2006, and well over $1 billion in indirect
value to the rural Canadian economy.
Coastal issues and research are expected to
dominate the VIU agenda for many years
to come, with VIU’s Strategic Research Plan
clearly emphasizing support and enhanced
research opportunities for coastal and
Aboriginal communities.
VIU’s Fisheries and Aquaculture department
encompasses about 10,000 square feet of
facilities dedicated to education, applied
research, technology transfer and training,

and the department offers a diploma
program and a Bachelor of Science in
Fisheries and Aquaculture. Program
resources include freshwater and saltwater
recirculating systems, a tropical warm water
fish hatchery, a microalgae production
greenhouse, a student-operated Salmonid
Enhancement Program Hatchery for coho
salmon and a major research centre—the
Centre for Shellfish Research (CSR).
Despite opening only three short years ago,
VIU’s 8,000 square-foot CSR has already
had a significant impact, serving as a centre
of research excellence with a mandate to
support an internationally competitive,
environmentally sustainable shellfish
aquaculture industry.

Aquaculture occurs in every Canadian
province, plus the Yukon, and generated
$969 million in direct sales in 2006, and
well over $1 billion in indirect value to
the rural Canadian economy.
Construction has also begun on the CSR’s
new $8.5 million Deep Bay Field Station, a
seven-acre waterfront property on eastern
Vancouver Island. The Deep Bay Field
Station will be a major centre for student
learning and faculty research, and will play a
pivotal role in economic growth, creating up
to 1,000 new jobs.

Defining the ecological and immunological
roles of sea lice in the propagation and
development of pathogens among BC
farmed salmonids recently resulted in VIU’s
Dr. Duane Barker receiving a $413,417
federal Strategic Projects Grant, the largest
single, non-equipment grant ever awarded
to a VIU researcher. Over 80% of the grant
will go towards student salaries, said Barker,
an expert in fish health diseases and fish
parasites at VIU.
A new genomic health assessment tool
for marine mussels is the goal for VIU’s
Dr. Helen Gurney-Smith and Dr. Stewart
Johnson of the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, who recently received a $400,000
research grant from Genome BC. The
team will conduct controlled laboratory
experiments at the CSR’s new genomics lab
and at the sophisticated Genome BC lab.
VIU’s Future Leaders on the Water (FLOW)
program, delivered earlier this summer,
was a resounding success. Aboriginal
youth, student mentors and Elders from
nine communities participated in five
days of activities designed to introduce
them to studying aquaculture. VIU also
offers Aboriginal shellfish farming training
and an Aquaculture Training Program
Manager assists Aboriginal organizations
in determining where aquaculture training
might fit.
Other CSR research programs include the

Ecological Interactions Research Program
and the Shellfish Health and Husbandry
Program. Combined, they provide the
CSR with a synergistic and comprehensive
shellfish aquaculture/marine ecology
research capacity.
VIU has also been a leader in white sturgeon
research for more than 20 years. At the new
International Centre for Sturgeon Studies,
VIU will significantly expand knowledge
about this prehistoric fish.

The Deep Bay Field Station will be a
major centre for student learning and
faculty research, and will play a pivotal
role in economic growth, creating up to
1,000 new jobs.
Integrated Sciences and Environmental
Research will also remain a focus. The
University promotes the development of
research centres that provide a synergistic
atmosphere where scientists and
technologists from different faculties and
fields use combined approaches to tackle
complex issues, including those affecting
coastal environments, such as bays and
estuaries with multiple uses, local streams
and threatened ecosystems.

Architectural rendering of VIU’s Deep Bay
Field Station which is scheduled to open July
2010.

viu.ca/fisheries
viu.ca/csr
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Health and Human Ser vices Education—the fabric of society

FACTS
The Aging Population
• According to BC Stats between
2000 and 2007, the BC population
grew by 8.1% from 4,039,198 to
4,364,565 people, and all of this
increase was in the population 45
or older.
• According to the 2006 census,
almost a third of BC’s population
is over the age of 50, while the
proportion of children under 15 is
lower than ever.
• Within the next 10 years there
will be fewer school-age children
than people over 65, and more
people retiring than entering the
workforce.
• The aging population is a
significant driver of the need for
increased health services
• In 2006/07 people over 65 made
up 14% of the BC population, but
used 33% of physician services,
48% of acute care services and
49% of PharmaCare.
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The British Columbia health system
continues to be challenged by an ever
increasing demand for health services. The
most significant drivers of rising demand
are the growing and aging population.
This fact is impacting both the numbers of
citizens requiring health care and the need
to hire workers to replace those who are
retiring from the health care system.

Education planning at VIU must address
future population growth to meet both the
needs of an aging population and the loss
of health care expertise from the health care
system.
“Health and human services education is
critical to the functioning of our society,”
said Dr. Laureen Styles, Dean of Health and
Human Services at VIU, “and it will become
even more so in the coming years.”

program, offered at VIU’s Powell River
campus, and the School and Community
Support Worker certificate program.
VIU has also been able to expand some of its
activity with Aboriginal education, offering
cultural awareness workshops in two health
programs, working with the community of
Ahousaht for an institute-like course with the
community to focus on health and wellness,
and offering a First Nations-focused Home
Support Residential Care Attendant program
at our Cowichan campus.
All VIU students are educated to work with
a focal point on shared goals for maximizing
human potential. Education is practicebased and focuses on developing analytical
thinking skills, so graduates are well
positioned to take up roles in society that
truly benefit others.

VIU’s Health and Human Services programs
offer a diverse program mix, ranging from
six-month certificates to four-year degrees,
with 11 different credentials currently being
offered. Most courses have full occupancy in
2009/10.

Health and human services education is
critical to the functioning of our society
and it will become even more so in the
coming years.

Graduates work in areas encompassing
the human life including nursing, early
childhood education, social services, family
services, elder care and community health.

“Our graduates make such valuable
contributions to the health and well-being
of children, youth, adults, families and
communities in our region and beyond,”
said Styles. “They touch people’s lives in
remarkable ways.”

This year saw the introduction of two new
programs: the Disabilities Studies diploma

— Dr. Laureen Styles,
VIU’s Dean of Health and Human Services

Nursing Exchange
Becoming “more conscious citizens” was
just one of the many rewards for two VIU
students who studied and taught in Nepal
earlier this year. The nursing students
were part of a group of 12 VIU Health and
Human Services students who travelled
overseas to see how health care is taught and
practiced in another culture.

“We learned a lot about culture, a lot about
travelling and a lot about ourselves,” said
Kala Fitton, one of the fourth-year nursing
students on the trip.
“It does change your life; it sounds so cliché,
but it does,” said Heather Maitland, also a
fourth-year student. “It changes the way you
see the world and how you see your role in
it. You become a more conscious citizen.”
The international experience was incredibly
enriching Maitland said. “We were right
in the culture, right in the hospital. We
experienced everything first-hand, which
makes it hard at times, but you learn and
grow from that.”
Fitton and Maitland started the trip with
a teaching and learning exchange in a
hospital in Banepa, Nepal, where they lived
in a nursing college, attended classes and
observed hospital life.
“We lived and ate with Nepalese nursing
students for seven days,” said Fitton. “We
were a little shy around each other in the

beginning, but by the end they were coming
into our room every night and we talked
for hours about the differences between our
cultures.”

It does change your life; it sounds so
cliché, but it does. It changes the way
you see the world and how you see your
role in it. You become a more conscious
citizen.
— Heather Maitland,
fourth-year nursing student

Maitland visited remote medical clinics
to provide care and medication to rural
residents. They also went on a trekking
adventure which brought them to a remote
village, home to their guide’s family, where
they set up a two-day clinic.
Fitton and Maitland draw parallels with
rural communities at home in BC. “We’re
learning internationally and applying it in
our own communities,” said Maitland.
Fitton and Maitland are looking forward to
the future, and to their careers in nursing.

“Their nursing school had a more topdown approach—the students had to ask
permission to speak,” said Fitton, adding
that VIU students are used to more group
work, choice and autonomy.

“In nursing we have so many options that it’s
hard to decide. There are not many careers
that offer so many choices and flexibility, are
well-paid and well respected, and where you
can make a difference,” Fitton said.

Maitland said the experience helped her to
appreciate things about Canada’s health care
system, but also showed her areas where
Canadians could learn, citing Nepalese
family-centered attitudes as an example.

viu.ca/hhs
Heather Maitland and Kala Fitton

“There you have the whole family looking
after the patient in the hospital,” she said.
Before leaving Canada, the VIU students
raised donations. They left money at the
nursing school in Nepal and used some
funds to purchase medications, partly
donated through a partnership with a nonprofit organization called Mountain Fund.
Working with Mountain Fund, Fitton and
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Reaching out to the world

STATs
1,200: Approx. number of
international students studying at
VIU in 2008.
511: Total annual spending, in
millions of dollars, by international
students in BC.
Major countries: China, Japan,
Korea, India, Saudi Arabia, Morocco,
Hong Kong
fact
VIU’s Nanaimo campus is
also home to Malaspina High
School, Vancouver Island’s
only international high school,
attracting both domestic and
international students from grades
10 to 12 (viu.ca/highschool).
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They come from around the globe, from
China, Japan, India and Saudi Arabia, to
this island on the west coast of Canada
for the chance to study at an institution
that is world renowned for its approach to
international education.

environment which contributes to the
development of global citizens,” said Graham
Pike, Dean of International Education.
“International activities and programs
broaden our students’ perspectives and
enhance their appreciation of global issues
and challenges.”

Education Abroad
Whether it’s excavating a Neanderthal cave
site, doing business in China or helping a
sick child in Ghana, students are making
the most of VIU’s inspiring international
education offerings.

For more than two decades, VIU has been a
leader in international education, preparing
both local and international students to
contribute to a changing world.

The local economy also benefits significantly
from international education. A BC Progress
Board study revealed that international
education in BC has an estimated yearly
direct economic impact of over $2 billion due
to student spending on items like rent, food,
transportation, leisure and travel.

The benefits of international education
are numerous. You learn about yourself
and others; I believe international
education is necessary to function
effectively in both the local and global
community.

Each year, about 1,200 international students
from more than 50 countries arrive at VIU,
assisted by the Faculty of International
Education. And with the institution’s new
designation as a teaching university, VIU’s
international mandate will become even
more important.
In fact, VIU’s directive from the provincial
government includes to reach out around
the globe to foster international relations;
to attract new economic opportunities
for BC; to create new trading, educational
and business relationships; and to provide
enriched learning experiences to both
international and local students.
VIU’s Faculty of International Education
continually seeks new partnerships and
builds relationships around the globe that
benefit students today and in the future.
“Having international students among
us provides a culturally rich learning

Where do international students go when
they leave VIU? Skilled, highly-educated
international students have gone on to
pursue further study in Canada and the
United States, as well as in their home
countries. Others have begun new careers
using their Canadian education. And some
opt to stay in Canada to make a valuable
contribution to their adopted home. In fact,
a 2006 study for BC’s Ministry of Advanced
Education showed an astonishing 61% of
study participants reported planning to apply
to Citizenship and Immigration Canada for
residency after graduation.

— Audrey Hansen,
Manager of VIU’s Study Abroad office

It’s literally a classroom without borders in
2009/10, as VIU students will participate in
field schools, study tours and international
exchanges around the world in countries
such as Australia, England, France, Japan,
Korea, Norway, Italy, Ghana, Indonesia,
China, Belize and Belgium. Students are also
set to complete practicums and internships
in Chile, Tanzania and Costa Rica.

As an added bonus, these lucky VIU alumni
establish strong ties with friends and
colleagues on Vancouver Island, and around
the world, that will last a lifetime.

“The benefits of international education are
numerous,” said Audrey Hansen, Manager of
VIU’s Study Abroad office. “You learn about
yourself and others; I believe international
education is necessary to function effectively
in both the local and global community.”

viu.ca/international

A VIU field school in Nepal, for example,

was a seminal experience for VIU nursing
student Mandy Parmar: “My experience was
life-changing. It was a wonderful opportunity
for experiential learning and personal
development that I could never get in a
regular classroom.”
VIU’s Recreation and Tourism professor
Dr. Ken Hammer recently escorted
his third group of students to Africa.
Hammer and colleague Dr. Rick Rollins
established the Ghana Canada Partnership
for Environmental Education in 2006,
a five-year initiative spearheaded by the
International Education department and
funded by the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA), through
the Association of Canadian Community
Colleges.
The innovative Ghana Canada project
is a collaboration between VIU and two
post-secondary institutions in Ghana, the
Sunyani Polytechnic and Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science. The partners
are working together on community
development projects to reduce household
waste, improve forest fire management,
reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS and develop
ecotourism.
“It’s very exciting,” said Hansen. “Our
students report that education abroad is
one of the most meaningful and enriching
educational experiences they can have. It
literally changes lives.”
viu.ca/studyabroad
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Masters of Excellence

VIU provides a great
learning environment and
approachable faculty. The
international networking
opportunities are farreaching. I’m confident I’ll be
staying in touch and building
upon this global network in
the future.
Peter Northcott, Class of 2008

Sample Dual MBA Courses
• Establishing the Global Context
• International Marketing
• International Business Strategy
• Corporate Social Responsibility
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As global economies shift focus, a new
generation of leaders will be required to
think critically and act ethically to address
both national and global issues. To support
this leadership need, VIU is developing
Master’s degrees aimed at building
leadership competencies for the business
and education sectors.

Master of Business Administration
This unique program offers students both a
Master of Business Administration (MBA)
from VIU and a Master of Science in
International Business (MScIB) from the
University of Hertfordshire in the United
Kingdom.

With credentials from two continents, the
intensive 14-month program gives graduates
the internationalized curriculum base they
need to work in business and management
worldwide.
Small classes, flexible learning modules and a
built-in four-month internship help students
develop the knowledge and skills necessary
to apply their research and practical skills at
regional, national or international levels.
Over 450 VIU MBA graduates are currently
working around the world. In fact, last
year’s pool of graduates represented 21
countries, including Brazil, Canada, China,
Egypt, France, Germany, India, Indonesia,
Japan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco,

Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Russia,
Taiwan, Trinidad/Tobago and Turkey.
It’s clear VIU’s MBA graduates are making
a difference in the world. More than ever,
we are committed to meeting the needs of
our rapidly changing world and providing
graduates with the training and skills they
need to succeed in a global economy. That’s
why we’re continually exploring ways to
increase Master’s level offerings, such as this
one.
MBA Co-op Education
A year ago, Veronica Villalva left Mexico City
to study at VIU. In the process of acquiring
her degree, like many other MBA students,
she left a lasting legacy for the communities
of Vancouver Island.

More than ever, we are committed
to meeting the needs of our rapidly
changing world and providing
graduates with the training and skills
they need to succeed in a global
economy.
Villalva chose VIU’s unique MBA program
for two reasons: “It’s a dual degree program,
but also with an incredible internship
component,” she said.
During her mandatory four-month
internship, Villalva worked for the

Veronica Villalva

Vancouver Island Economic Alliance (VIEA)
and helped plan and organize the first ever
Vancouver Island Economic Summit.
She interviewed mayors, community leaders,
First Nations leaders, and others in several
Island communities, regarding the state of
Vancouver Island’s economy. Her research
formed part of a State of the Economy
Address by the Chair of VIEA.
“It was a great way to see and learn about
Vancouver Island and Canadian culture,”
Villalva said.
MBA students provide the energy, scope
and international perspective that many
organizations and businesses desire in today’s
global marketplace.
“Interns assist with projects companies
wouldn’t normally have resources to
undertake,” said Brook Pearce, VIU
MBA/MScIB Internship Coordinator.
“Local businesses benefit greatly from

the enthusiasm and education of our
MBA students and, in turn, provide great
experience to help students transition into
the work force.”
“Internships allow students to apply their
skills in a real world setting and leave a
lasting legacy,” added Pearce. “The program
builds a bridge between a students’ education
and employment.”
viu.ca/mba

Master of Education
In another exciting development, last year
VIU launched a new Master of Education in
Educational Leadership—the first part-time
Master’s program of its kind offered in the
mid- and north Island regions.

Over 1,000 administrative vacancies are
anticipated in the BC school system over
the next five years. In BC, a Master’s Degree
is required for administrative positions, yet
many BC teachers are unable to attend fulltime university classes.
The innovative two-year VIU Master of
Education in Educational Leadership
program allows working teachers to enhance
their skills and practice over a two year
period. The program provides a balance
of research, policy and practice, ensuring
graduates will have the knowledge, skills and
attitude of successful leaders.
viu.ca/education
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Trades and Applied Technology : meeting the demands of a changing world

VIU’s institutional success is rooted
in a regional workforce that is skilled,
adaptable and employed. Building on
our commitment to the communities we
serve, VIU’s Faculty of Trades and Applied
Technology successfully maintains
innovative ways to meet the demands of
regional and high-tech labour markets.

STATs
• VIU’s Faculty of Trades & Applied
Technology offers 14 accredited
programs.
• Programs on the Nanaimo
campus are operated by a team of
72 faculty and staff, serving over
1,600 students a year.
• Culinary and Baking students
prepare 70% of the food
consumed on the Nanaimo
campus.
• The Hairdressing Program runs a
salon open to the general public,
and served over 15,000 customers
last year.
• The Heavy Duty/Commercial
Transport Mechanics program
generates a significant amount
of its capital revenue through
the sale of refurbished heavy
equipment.
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Our communities will require skilled human
capital to meet current and future workforce
needs within the province. By 2013, 70% of
all new jobs will require a post-secondary
education and by 2015 the domestic
population of BC with post-secondary
training will meet only half of the needed
skilled and educated labour in the province.

carpentry and heating, ventilation and
air conditioning/refrigeration continue to
thrive. Other areas of instruction include
Applied Business Technology (Office Skills),
Culinary Arts, Baking, Power Sport/Marine
Technician, Aluminum Boat Building,
Information Technology and Applied
Systems, and Green Building and Renewable
Energy.

We are focusing our programming
efforts in areas where there will be
growth to ensure our students have
access to the best career opportunities.
— Fred MacDonald,
Dean of Trades and Applied Technology

“The world is changing so quickly,” said Fred
MacDonald, Dean of Trades and Applied
Technology at VIU. “We are focusing our
programming efforts in areas where there
will be growth to ensure our students have
access to the best career opportunities.”

Reducing our environmental footprint is
a top priority at VIU. The Green Building
and Renewable Energy Technician program
is only one of the many steps VIU is
taking towards improving environmental
performance.

With its roots in VIU’s beginning, the
Automotive Service Technician Training
program is still in high demand, albeit with
infinitely more complex instruction in turbo,
supercharger, alternative fuel and emission
control systems. This year, students will
begin training on hybrid electric vehicles.

The program is also collaborating with
the Faculty of Science and Technology by
incorporating sustainability principles into
VIU’s operational planning, building and
program development.

Growth is occurring throughout the faculty
and areas such as welding, electrical,

Other multi-disciplinary project success
stories include the building of an aluminum
boat for the Centre for Shellfish Research
and a new wood burning oven for the

Professional Baking Program, both
completed by VIU trades students; the
Horticulture students’ development of a
community garden; and the Aboriginal
Construction program students building of
Shq’apthut: A Gathering Place.
“There are many advantages to having
trades programs on a university campus,”
MacDonald noted. “Students are exposed to
other disciplines and have the opportunity
to move into university programs. Also,
students have access to cultural activities,
learner support services and an enriched
learning environment because of the synergy
of faculties working together.”
All programs are delivered in an authentic
workplace environment by highly-skilled
instructors and trades people; and VIU’s
graduates are extremely successful in
securing employment.
Staying current and acknowledging
economic trends remains an institutional
priority, particularly in light of the fact
that BC will experience slower economic
growth in 2009 and 2010 than in previous
years. Post-secondary education will play
an increasingly pivotal role in educating
the kind of workforce needed for continued
economic and social prosperity in BC.
“Despite the current economic downturn,
training in trades continues to grow at VIU
and our graduates are in demand,” said
MacDonald. “There has never been a better

time for students to invest in their education
and enrol in programs that will allow them
to be ready to participate in rebuilding our
local and national economies.”
VIU Program Symbiosis
When the research vessel Chetlo was
launched into BC waters this year, students
in VIU’s Aluminum Boat Building program
were justifiably proud.

The student-built aluminum vessel was
constructed for VIU’s Centre for Shellfish
Research (CSR) and will be used to facilitate
student research at the University’s new
state-of-the-art Deep Bay Field Station,
currently under construction.

The Chetlo project was an excellent
example of VIU departments working
together.
“It was a large and challenging project, but
our welding department and Aluminum
Boat Building program took it on,” said
MacDonald. “This is one of the most
exciting projects our faculty has been
involved in.”
Chetlo will go into service at the Deep Bay
Field Station north of Nanaimo and will be
used at the station’s marine research and
training shellfish farm.

The project was an excellent example of VIU
departments working together, according
to Brian Kingzett, Manager of the Deep Bay
Field Station, and Don Tillapaugh, Director
of the CSR, who helped lead the initiative.
“When we heard about this new program,
we immediately saw a connection,” said
Kingzett. “We are extremely happy with how
the project moved forward and how well
the students did. The level of quality and
commitment from the class and instructors
was incredible.”
Nine students in the Aluminum Boat
Building program helped construct Chetlo
over a period of five months. The project not
only benefits the students who constructed
the vessel, but fisheries and aquaculture
students as well.
“There’s a lot to learn and we’ve made
sure this program covers it all,” said Mark
Gall, Chair of the Welding Program.
“Manufacturers in this industry have to do
their own in-house training because the
skill set involved just isn’t out there right
now. We’re creating opportunities like these
for students and those employers by giving
them that training in our program.”
viu.ca/tat
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The Journey

VIU’s David Forrester just made a lot of new
friends—more than 30,000 of them.

Forrester, VIU’s Alumni Relations Manager,
has a mandate to reach out to VIU’s more
than 30,000 alumni through the University’s
Alumni Relations Office.
With VIU’s new university status and 75th
anniversary looming, Forrester has an
exciting job ahead of him.
VIU is undergoing exciting changes, and
a key part of our growth is enhancing
relationships with our alumni. Alumni
support and input will be even more
important in the future, as VIU continues to
FACTS
•M
 ore than 1,600 students have been grow.
VIU Mariners since the athletics
“The launch of VIU’s official Alumni
program began in 1972 and the
Association will certainly help unite alumni
department is now creating its first
and enhance networking opportunities for
Mariner alumni newsletter: viu.ca/
graduates,” said Forrester, pointing out that
mariners/releases/lastgames.html.
the VIU Alumni Relations Office is relatively
• T he Faculty of International
new—established in May 2003.
Education encourages former
students worldwide to stay
connected.
viu.ca/international/alumni

“With VIU’s 75th anniversary approaching
in 2011, we want to connect with as many
graduates as possible,” noted Forrester. “We
are reaching out to alumni in many ways
•M
 BA graduates of VIU can keep
track of their fellow MBA alumni and such as reunion events, publishing alumni
success stories and working to establish new
get invitations to special events.
alumni chapters across the province and
viu.ca/mba/alumni
around the world. For example, later this
•M
 any other VIU departments
encourage former students to keep year President Nilson will host a reception
in touch. See program home pages for VIU alumni in Japan at the Canadian
Embassy in Tokyo.”
at viu.ca or viu.ca/alumni
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The Alumni Relations Office is also
publishing a new quarterly magazine called
Journey to keep graduates connected to each
other and the institution.

VIU alumni represent the best of what
we do at VIU. Whether you graduated
last year or more than 60 years ago,
you are a part of our past and a key
contributor to our future.
— David Forrester,
VIU Alumni Relations Manager

Graduates of VIU are great supporters of
the institution, Forrester points out, giving
back to their alma mater by volunteering or
contributing to student awards or programs.
“VIU alumni represent the best of what
we do at VIU,” added Forrester. “Whether
you graduated last year or more than 60
years ago, you are a part of our past and a
key contributor to our future. To all our
alumni, I want to say we’re proud of your
achievements, and strongly encourage you
to remain connected and engaged with
VIU.”
viu.ca/alumni

Former grad makes her mark
Medical school student and VIU alumni
Dr. Tanya Griffiths will soon be one of
those few people who can claim both a
PhD and an MD beside their name. Dr.
Griffiths represents a fine example of the
achievements made possible with a VIU
undergraduate degree.

Griffiths graduated from VIU with a
Bachelor of Science degree (Biology) in
2000, and received the Biology Department’s
Outstanding Student Award. Griffiths was
accepted straight into the doctorate program
at the University of British Columbia and
earned a PhD in January 2006. She received
a 2009 Alumni Horizon Award for carving
out a successful career within 10 years of
graduation.
“It’s rare for an undergraduate to go directly
into a doctoral program, and rarer still to
receive a fully funded entrance scholarship
like Tanya did,” said one of her former
VIU professors, Dr. Tim Goater. “These
fellowships are highly competitive, with
about 60 students a year applying for only
three or four spots. Tanya competed against
national and international students and rose
to the top.”
Griffiths gives back to her alma mater
regularly as a guest speaker as part of the
Science and Technology lecture series and
says she is grateful for her experience at VIU.

Dr. Tanya Griffiths

“At VIU, I gained a strong theoretical
background in my field, and hands-on
research experience,” said Griffiths. “I
was given the freedom to design my own
experiments and come up with all the
proper negative and positive experimental
controls. These skills are vital in a
laboratory-based graduate program.”
“Tanya is a great ambassador for VIU and
a role model for the next generation of
scientific young minds,” said Goater.

David Forrester, VIU Alumni Relations Manager
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VIU’s commitment to Aboriginal ways of k nowing and being

With four campuses located in the
spectacular territory of the Coast Salish
People, VIU is committed to strengthening
Aboriginal advancement and supporting
Aboriginal ways of knowing and being.

STATS
•1,599: Total number of Aboriginal
students at VIU
•8%: Aboriginal student population
at VIU
•17%: Aboriginal student
population at VIU’s Cowichan
campus
FACTS
VIU’s Nanaimo campus is on the
traditional Snuneymuxw Territory.
Snuneymuxw First Nation are a
Coast Salish people who speak
the Hul’íqumi’ínum language.
The Snuneymuxw have occupied
the eastern shores of southcentral Vancouver Island for an
estimated 5,000 years, and describe
themselves as “a People tied to their
lands and waters.”
iich`uwuyul = Welcome
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VIU’s main Nanaimo campus is situated on
the traditional lands of the Snuneymuxw
First Nation, Coast Salish People who are
believed to have occupied the eastern shores
of south-central Vancouver Island for more
than 5,000 years.
Snuneymuxw Elders act as expert advisors
when VIU is developing programming for
First Nations students and they have been a
valuable resource in helping the University
shape its learning and cultural environment.
The University’s Cowichan, Powell River
and Parksville-Qualicum campuses also
enjoy a positive and mutually respectful
relationship with the Quw’utsun, Sliammon,
and Kwallicum First Nations Peoples.
VIU values our positive relationships
with Aboriginal communities and we
will continue to engage in initiatives that
strengthen Aboriginal advancement.
The appointment of Chief Shawn Atleo
as VIU’s first Chancellor, and BC’s first
Aboriginal Chancellor, is testament to the
popular local Chief ’s experience, skills and
passion, and further demonstration of VIU’s

commitment to work collaboratively to
engage with Aboriginal communities.
BC’s Aboriginal peoples represent the
fastest growing segment of the provincial
population and VIU is proud to have one
of the highest Aboriginal post-secondary
participation rates in BC.
Aboriginal peoples are central in our
planning at VIU and key to our province’s
ability to re-grow our economy. As VIU
endeavors to find new ways to strengthen
communities and identify new ways to
protect our environment, the wisdom and
insights provided to us by our Aboriginal
peoples will be essential.
“I enjoy working with external communities
to support Aboriginal students in a
successful education experience,” said
Sharon Hobenshield, Director of Aboriginal
Education at VIU.

place of learning, discovery and celebration
for everyone. The Gathering Place will be a
hub on campus where communities come
together.”
Other initiatives under way between
VIU and Aboriginal peoples include the
development of a yearly Aboriginal Service
Plan focused on the needs of First Nations
learners and communities.

Aboriginal peoples are central in
our planning at VIU and key to our
province’s ability to re-grow our
economy. As we endeavor to find
new ways to strengthen communities
and identify new ways to protect our
environment, the wisdom and insights
provided to us by our Aboriginal
peoples will be essential.

One eagerly anticipated project is the
construction of Shq’apthut: A Gathering
Place, a special meeting place for Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal students, as well as
community partners. VIU’s new Aboriginal
Construction program is building A
Gathering Place in the style of a pre-contact
Coast Salish structure.

VIU has also been allocated a BC Regional
Innovation Endowment Chair in Aboriginal
Early Childhood Development. The Chair
will undertake research in partnership
with Aboriginal communities, and take a
leadership role in developing solid working
relationships with Aboriginal agencies,
groups and communities.

“This facility will build a bridge between
cultures,” said Hobenshield. “The Gathering
Place will provide Aboriginal students with
a ‘home away from home’ and will be a

Also new at VIU is a successful Centre for
Shellfish Research program for Aboriginal
youth—Future Leaders on the Water
(FLOW)—aimed at using science to inspire

First Nations youth to consider jobs in the
increasingly important field of aquaculture,
while reconnecting them with the ocean and
developing leadership skills.
Other Aboriginal-focused programs at VIU
include Aboriginal University Bridging,
Aboriginal Construction, Aboriginal Sports
Management, Arts One – First Nations and
Child and Youth Care First Nations.

Education is the cornerstone for growth.
Through education comes knowledge,
through knowledge comes wisdom
and through wisdom our world is
transformed.
— Chief Shawn Atleo
Chancellor, Vancouver Island University

VIU also pays tribute to its Aboriginal
background and culture with events like the
Wednesday Soup and Bannock (a traditional
Aboriginal food) fundraiser and the
Aboriginal Speaker Series.
viu.ca/fnss

The national spotlight shone brightly on VIU’s first
chancellor in July 2009 when Chief Shawn Atleo
was elected National Chief to the Assembly of First
Nations.
VIU’s new First Nations Student Services building—Shq’apthut: A
Gathering Place—is currently under construction at the Nanaimo
campus. It’s design has been influenced by the traditional Coast
Salish pre-European contact structures.
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Sustainability on campus: the energy of VIU

Environmental and operational
sustainability is a priority at VIU. By
taking steps to reduce our environmental
impact, and taking responsibility for the
stewardship of the spectacular land base
we operate on, VIU will ensure that our
campuses, and the environment within and
around them, will be well protected and
preserved for generations.

With a Campus Sustainability Committee,
environmental trust, new Energy Manager
and energy management program, as well
as the development of a comprehensive
and consultative Nanaimo Campus Master
Plan, VIU is well on its way to meeting the
requirements of the BC government’s new
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Act.

STATS
10,000,000: Annual kilowatt hours
of electricity consumed each year
on VIU’s Nanaimo campus
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A part of that reduction is through our
Campus Sustainability Committee’s
promotion of alternative modes of
transportation such as walking, biking,
carpooling and public transit. The
committee aims to reduce the number of
vehicles arriving on campus each day from
approximately 2,800 to 2,100 over the next
five years, a drop of 25%. We have also
created an Environmental Trust, funded by
net revenues from parking fees, to be used
for transportation and safety initiatives such
as better facilities for cyclists, improved
lighting, more green space and improved
foot paths.

In tune with the Sustainability Committee,
the Nanaimo Campus Master Plan also
promotes a reduction of vehicles on campus
in favour of alternative transportation. The
Plan includes a community transit station in
partnership with VIU, the City of Nanaimo
and the Regional District of Nanaimo. As
well, it incorporates new walking and biking
trails throughout the campuses. The plan
also makes way to replace older, less efficient
buildings with modern, green-built, energy
efficient structures.
“This Campus Master Plan is a model for one
of the most efficient and sustainable building
schemes ever developed on any university
grounds in BC,” said Nilson.
“Our institution aspires to set very high
standards in environmental stewardship and
sustainability on all our campuses and in the
larger communities we serve,” noted Nilson.
“We value our natural environment, and
we’re committed to examining the actual and
potential environmental impacts associated
with our activities and services.”
Furthering our efforts in environmental
stewardship, VIU is researching how
geothermal energy can be drawn from
the ground beneath the campus and has
launched a new energy management program the ‘Power to Change,’ which encourages employees and students to reduce their
energy consumption both on campus and at
home.

“We termed this initiative, the ‘Power to
Change,’ to reflect the ability of individuals
to affect significant change through relatively
small gestures,” said Daryl Amos, VIU’s
first Energy Manager. “Even simple changes
will help reduce our carbon footprint and
ultimately achieve VIU’s goal of carbon
neutral operations by the end of 2010.”
First on the agenda is a comprehensive BC
Hydro energy audit, made possible by $1.3
million in funding from the Ministry of
Advanced Education’s Public Sector Energy
Conservation Agreement. Amos expects this
will lead to dozens of energy conservation
projects and improvements in existing
lighting, heating, electrical and mechanical
systems.

The Campus Master Plan is a model
for one of the most efficient and
sustainable building schemes ever
developed on any university grounds in
BC.
“With over 19,000 students, staff and faculty
at four sites, our current environmental
impact is significant,” said Amos, who will
lead the comprehensive Energy Management
Program across all VIU campuses.
In fact, energy conservation improvements
have already started taking place. In
building 305 single-pane windows have been

students in energy efficiency and
renewable energy applications in
buildings.

Proposed design of VIU’s future Nanaimo campus.

replaced with thermopane, low-emissivity
glass to help control drafts, and solar
gain issues in buildings 100 and 150 have
been greatly reduced by the application of
low-emissivity solar film to the windows.
Lighting improvements are also taking
place across the campus; older technology
lamps and ballasts are being replaced with
modern energy efficient equipment, while
maintaining appropriate lighting levels for
each area.
“It’s about sustainability,” said Amos. “We
recognize it’s our responsibility to change
the way we use power, for the health of our
institution and our planet.”
VIU is also taking its commitment to
environmental sustainability into the
classroom. Our innovative Green Building
and Renewable Energy Technician program,
launched in September 2008, instructs

The program is designed for
people working in, or intending
to work in, the field of green
building design, construction and
operation. An underlying theme
of the program is environmental,
social, and financial sustainability
in buildings as exemplified by the
LEED® program. A program that
VIU showcases as the university
is committed to achieving LEED
Gold or equivalent on all new construction
projects.
A similar online, part-time VIU program,
the Renewable Energy Technology program,
is aimed at the promotion, adaptation and
growth of renewable energy technology.
Courses include introductions to solar, wind,
geo-exchange, biomass and micro-hydro
energy options, and other innovative energy
conservation measures.
“We are taking our role in environmental
stewardship very seriously,” said Nilson.
“As an educational institution we have a
responsibility to not only teach but to adopt
practices that ensure the sustainability of
both the land base and the University’s
operations well into the future.”
viu.ca/energymanagement
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Teaching and learning 2.0

Technology is changing the
way we teach, learn and
communicate. VIU’s Teaching
and Learning Centre (TLC)
recognizes that innovative
learning experiences are
the key to helping faculty and staff stay
on top of ever-changing technological
opportunities and challenges.

SHARE

“We believe all members of the VIU
community contribute to enhancing our
teaching and learning environments,
because we are all teachers and learners,”
said Nancy Randall, head of VIU’s Teaching
and Learning Centre. “Quality and relevant
professional development expands the
capacity of our community to realize its
vision and reach its goals,”
“The last year has seen great changes,
but also great successes at the Centre,”
said Randall, noting that VIU recently
scored very high in the National Survey of
Student Engagement (NSSE) in five NSSE
benchmark areas regarding quality learning
environments.
“We are attracting some of the best educators
in the country and the world to our
university, and they deserve the best quality
support we can give them,” said Randall.
“When it comes to educating our educators,
VIU is committed to being a leader in the
field.”
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The TLC staff facilitated 110 professional
development sessions in 2008/09, with
more than 1,400 faculty and staff attending
courses ranging from 50-minute sessions to
five-day workshops.
The TLC also provides professional
development opportunities and scholarly
activities and mentorship with the objective
of increasing student retention, aiding
recruitment of quality professionals and
promoting increased enrolment. Work
focuses on enhancing high quality teaching
and learning, developing discussions across
disciplines, the scholarship of teaching and
learning, and facilitating educational and
workplace technologies.

We are attracting some of the best
educators in the country and the world
to our university.
— Nancy Randall, head of
VIU’s Teaching and Learning Centre

Educational and workplace technology is
a strong focus of the TLC. Last year, they
facilitated sessions on dozens of diverse and
cutting-edge technologies such as Second
Life, e-portfolios, Skype, clickers, One-Note
and Smart Boards.
One innovative online conference addressed
how educators can use virtual world
environments to bring science alive. “Second

Life: Stepping into Science” was conducted
in the virtual online world Second Life,
enabling faculty to ‘visit’ and learn about
some of the virtual world’s best and most
creative work. The unusual workshop
included a TLC team interacting with other
avatars at a variety of science-related sites,
a virtual Second Life field trip, a breakout
session presented by scientists doing
collaborative research in virtual worlds
and instructors employing virtual world
environments to aid in their teaching.
“Adopting and effectively utilizing
technology that meaningfully contributes
to VIU’s learning environment can be
challenging, given the variety of technologies
used in higher education, as well as the
speed of development of those technologies,”
said Randall. “Our centre strives to help
staff and faculty to effectively keep up with,
and implement, new technologies in the
workplace and classroom.”
The TLC also engages in work and research
that benefits the entire university, including
an important international study on the
impact of undergraduate research. The
three-year study, which began in 2006, was
part of a prestigious leadership program
organized by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching and Learning
(CASTL), an independent research centre
based in California, which encourages best
practices in teaching and learning.

VIU and the TLC were honoured to be
chosen to lead the three-year study involving
Britain, the U.S. and Canada. Outcomes will
include a review of institutional definitions
of undergraduate research, a study of
processes and procedures supporting
undergraduate research across ten Carnegie
research sites, and a study of undergraduate
research faculty perspectives. Research
provides a powerful catalyst for learners—
it also propels many of our students to
pursue graduate school. These are just a few
reasons why VIU takes its commitment to
undergraduate research so seriously.
“We already know early involvement
in research helps students cope with
complexity in a challenging world and
enables them to grapple with significant
disciplinary questions,” said Randall.
“This important study of the impact of
undergraduate research will certainly lead
to new opportunities and make learning
outcomes more meaningful.”
viu.ca/teaching

Nancy Randall,
Head of VIU’s Teaching and Learning Centre
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Research—a catalyst for innovation

Circadian rhythms, rural tourism and happy
clams—exploration and research takes
many forms at VIU.

VIU’s research success has been attracting
national and international attention for
several years.

Examples of VIU research
INITIATIVES:
• Centre for Shellfish Research
• Deep Bay Field Station
• Shellfish Geonomics Laboratory
• Institute for Coastal Research
• International Centre for Sturgeon
Studies
• Media Research Lab
• Recreation and Tourism Research
Institute
• Community-Based Research
Institute
• Applied Environmental Research
Laboratories
• The Vancouver Island Water
Resource Vulnerability Mapping
Project
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“Research provides a powerful catalyst
for learners and communities to grow
innovation,” said Liz Hammond-Kaarremaa,
VIU’s Director of Research Services. VIU
is committed to supporting research of the
highest national and international standards
and to contributing to development in
our region and the world by encouraging
integrated research and exploration.
VIU’s Centre for Shellfish Research (CSR),
for example, is making outstanding
contributions to BC’s shellfish industry. The
12,000 sq. ft. facility established in 2002,
will soon feature a new Shellfish Geonomics
Laboratory. The CSR’s $8.5 million dollar
Deep Bay Field Station for shellfish
aquaculture research is setting the standard
for the future of aquaculture research
facilities. The new station, scheduled to open
July 2010, will include a seawater tank farm,
laboratory, demonstration shellfish farm
and act as a combination research facility
for shellfish aquaculture, marine ecology
and water quality. The state-of-the-art site
will also make a real-world impact on the

economy of BC by enhancing the province’s
vitally important shellfish industry.
VIU’s Research and Scholarly Activity Office
works closely with the University’s Teaching
and Learning Centre (TLC) and faculty
researchers to provide a wealth of research
opportunities for students. VIU’s increased
focus on undergraduate research is being
recognized by national funding agencies,
with a number of student researchers
receiving scholarships from the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council
of Canada (NSERC) and the Canadian
Institutes for Health Research (CIHR).

VIU is committed to supporting research
of the highest national and international
standards and to contributing to
development in our region and the
world by encouraging integrated
research and exploration.
VIU Tourism and Recreation Management
undergraduates engage in research
through the Recreation and Tourism
Research Institute, part of VIU’s Faculty of
Management. The Institute provides learning
opportunities for emerging professionals to
work on real-life management issues.
As VIU enters its second year as a full
university, faculty and student research
projects are expected to increase

dramatically. Future goals for the Research
and Scholarly Activity Office include
implementing new research contract
management support and processes;
establishing research ethics, a Student
Research Scholarships Office and
Interdisciplinary Research Centres; and
providing increased research support and
funding to faculty.
viu.ca/research

Undergrad researcher excels with support
from VIU
Carol Bob, a recent grad of VIU’s Fisheries
and Aquaculture program, received her third
Undergraduate Student Research Award
(USRA) in chemistry. Bob is spending
the summer working in the Department
of Chemistry’s Applied Environmental
Research Laboratories (AERL) at the
Nanaimo campus studying the influence of
freshwater chemistry on an invasive algae
species.

As part of her research, she’s collecting
water samples from Vancouver Island rivers,
including the Nanaimo River, Puntledge
River (near Courtenay), Englishman
River and Little Qualicum River. Bob is
working with fellow VIU Biology graduate
Jake Etzkorn, who is now a technician for
Environment Canada researcher Dr. Max
Bothwell at the Pacific Biological Station.
They are investigating the relationship

between water chemistry and Didymo, a
strange form of algae choking several fresh
water rivers.
“The problem with Didymo is that it
smothers invertebrates,” explained Bob. “Fish
and bugs lay their eggs on the bedrock, but
Didymo prevents the eggs from hatching.
The algae could also alter the flow of the
river. We don’t know much about the factors
causing these invasions, but that’s what we
hope to discover.”
Bob’s summer work is a continuation of an
undergraduate chemistry research project
she conducted as a 4th year student at
VIU under the supervision of chemistry
professor Dr. Erik Krogh. “This project
involves high precision measurements for
low levels of phosphorus, a limiting nutrient
in most freshwater streams. The work can
be challenging and requires patience and
meticulous work habits. Carol brings an
incredible dedication to her work and her
enthusiasm for science is inspiring for those
around her,” said Krogh.
Originally from Nanoose First Nations or
Snaw-Naw-As, Bob returned to university
as a mature student. In her final year at
VIU, she was the driving force behind the
Student Chemistry Club and its ancilliary
group Awareness of Climate Change
Through Education (ACE). ACE developed
a 40-minute PowerPoint presentation for
grade 10 students about the science of

climate change, which
included information about
how students can reduce
their carbon footprint.
“We are very proud of
students like Carol Bob and
others who have received
these prestigious national
awards,” said Nilson. “Their
success is a huge credit to
our faculty, our programs
and the students’ own hard
work and dedication.”

Carol Bob, a recent grad of VIU’s
Fisheries and Aquaculture program,
received her third Undergraduate
Student Research Award (USRA)
in chemistry.
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Research—a catalyst for innovation

Natural Sciences &
Engineering Research
Council
$456,959
23%

Social Sciences
& Humanities
Research Council
$208,812
10%

Canada Research Chairs
$200,000
10%
Canada
Foundation
for Innovation
$94,916
5%

BC Provincial
Government
$174,125
9%
Other Federal
Government
$843,632
43%

2008/09 External Research Funds
Received by Type of Grant
Infrastructure Grants
$544,677
25%

Institutional
Capacity Building
$450,479
21%

Student
Awards/Internships
$164,602
8%
Contracts
$321,568
15%
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Individual Operating
Grants
$677,125
31%

Undergraduate research at VIU
VIU’s increased focus on undergraduate
research is being recognized by national
funding agencies. Increasingly, a number
of our undergraduate student researchers
received scholarships from the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council
of Canada (NSERC) and from the Canadian
Institutes for Health Research (CIHR).
Each NSERC scholarship is valued at
approximately $4,500, and gives selected
undergraduate students the opportunity to
work in various research labs on campus
during the summer months alongside
notable and experienced faculty researchers
and mentors.

VIU is also averaging four post-graduate
scholarships approved for fourth year
students per year. These scholarships serve
as a tremendous financial boost to help
students pursing master’s degrees.
Additional support for VIU’s student
researchers is increasing. Last year, a new
fund was established by the provincial
government to support social policy
research. Six projects received funding, all
led by undergraduate student researchers.
With more students becoming involved
in research activities like this, VIU
created a travel fund to assist students
presenting research findings at national and
international conferences.

Financial Impact of VIU Research Activities on
Students
$300,000.00
Total Salaries or Awards

2008/09 Research Funding Sources

$250,000.00
$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000.00
$50,000.00
$0.00

2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09
Fiscal Year

Student Salaries*
Student Research Awards, Scholarships & Internships
(Internal & External)
*Data for Student Salaries compiled from research cost centres
and students employed as research assistants through the
Campus Career Centre.

Vancouver Island University : Fiscal Management

As a special purpose university, Vancouver
Island University has a mandate to provide
relevant, responsive and innovative
programs and services to support the
needs of the region we serve. In order to
achieve this end, we must focus on fiscal
responsibility that is well-aligned with the
strategic priorities of our government and
the economic needs of our region.

Post-secondary education will play a critical
role in re-shaping local economies and
strengthening communities as they emerge
from the current economic downturn. As
a publicly funded institution operating
in a climate of economic uncertainty, it is
important that we manage our financial
resources in ways that are prudent, strategic
and demonstrate a high degree of ethical
responsibility.
While it was good news that the Ministry
of Advanced Education and Labour Market
Development (ALMD) indicated that VIU
will receive an increase in funding in our
2009/10 operating year, the percentage of
total revenue provided from the provincial
government has declined steadily from a
high of 80% in the 1980s to the current level.
In 2008/09, funding from provincial
governments contracts and grants represents
49% of the University’s gross revenue on
an annual basis with the next two highest
contributors to total revenue being student

tuition and instructional contracts at 30%
and 5% respectively. VIU’s operating fund
over recent years has become dependent
upon significant “profit-targets” in
international and domestic contract service
areas and business operations.

Percent of Total Revenue from Province

1989
University-College

VIU must strengthen its financial
position and stay focused on our fiscal
responsibilities if we are to keep pace with
expected growth and the downward trend in
government funding.

2009
University

Year Ending

Sources of Revenue for 2008/09

Province

Amortization of Deferred Capital
Contributions
4%
Contracts
5%
Other
2%
Continuing/Community
Education
1%
Ancillary Services
7%

Tuition Rates 08/09

Research Grants
2%
Tuition: International
Fees
9%

Tuition Fees
and Mandatory Fees
21%

PROVINCIAL
49%

Ministry of Advanced
Education
43%

Tuition/credit hour:

$121.23

Full-time vocational
program/month:

$363.69

Full-time university
program/semester:

$1,818

International
tuition/semester:

$5,100

Annual Capital Allowance
1%
Industry Training Authority
5%
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Enrolment
Enrolment forecasts for 2009/10 and
beyond have been developed based on
actual enrolment trends of the past three
years, combined with planned changes to
curriculum or program offerings, in the
context of current economic and other
environmental factors. A conservative
approach has been taken to forecasting
enrolment trends, especially where such
trends are used to inform budget planning.

Distribution of Expenditures for 2008/09

Actual enrolment gain in 2008/09 was
positive and exceeded our forecasts for
the year, with overall growth of 593.9
FTEs or 7.9%, including increases in both
domestic students (503.5 FTEs or 7.5%) and
international students (90.4 FTEs or 11.4%).
Growth trends were particularly strong in
developmental and degree programs.

Enrolment Trends
Full Time Equivalent
(FTE)
ALMD Funded

05-06

06-07

07-08

08-09

08-09
change

5,616.63

5,526.44

5,567.64

5,900.24

+6.0%

ITA

959.67

1,020.98

1,114.05

1,281.61

+15.0%

International

904.38

904.67

817.96

909.18

+11.2%

7,480.69

7,452.09

7,499.65

8,091.03

+7.9%

6,510

6,566

6,664

6,636

86.0%

83.4%

83.6%

88.9%

FTE Total
ALMD Target
ALMD Performance

Note: Ministry Advanced Education and Labour Market Development (ALMD), Industry Training Association (ITA)
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Developmental programs saw an increase of
almost 13% in 2008/09 which is reflected in
increased enrolment at all VIU campuses.
Over two years the trend is even more
positive, with a 22% increase. Based on
these trends, we anticipate continuing
growth, possibly up to 15%, in domestic
developmental enrolment. However, Adult
Basic Education programs remain tuitionfree; unless the government tuition subsidy
is raised, increased enrolment will not be
reflected in increased revenue.
There was a slight increase in enrolment in
certificate and diploma programs over the

last two years, as well as some significant
adjustments to programming. For example,
the Interior Design and Graphic Design
Diploma programs were discontinued in
favor of four-year degree programs, and
so no longer contribute to the diploma
category. The Green Building Renewable
Energy program was funded, as was a first
year Business Certificate in Cowichan.
Several new unfunded programs will
be added in 2009/10, including Wine
Certificate, Sommelier Certificate, First
Nations Diploma, and Theatre Intensive
Diploma. These unfunded programs are
intended primarily to provide additional
options for existing students, but may draw
some new students to the institution.
Enrolment in degree programs increased
by about 7.8% in 2008/09 and less over two
years (3.9%). While some non-recurring
funding will be discontinued in 2009/10,
the final funded implementation of the
Bachelor of Interior Design and Bachelor of
Hospitality Management will be completed,
and unfunded degree options in Digital
Media Studies, Economics, and Political
Science will be introduced. While the net
effect on enrolment in degree programming
may be minimal, we expect that the
continuing positive impact of university
designation will lead to increases in degree
enrolment of up to 5%.
The expansion of Teacher Professional

Governance at VIU

Upgrading and introduction of the Master
of Education degree led to significant
enrolment increases in the post-degree
and graduate degree categories in 2008/09.
These programs are continuing, and the
introduction of the Master’s degree in
Sustainability and Innovation in Leisure
will mean further growth in 2009/10. We
anticipate growth in the neighborhood of 10
FTEs in this program category.
After several years of dynamic expansion
in Trades enrolment, we anticipate that
growth will slow in the context of provincial
budget restrictions in 2009/10. Most Trades
programming is funded directly by the ITA,
which has not identified additional funding
for 2009/10. Nevertheless, there may be
some growth in apprenticeship enrolment
as part of a multi-year trend in which the
most recent year saw an increase of 140
apprentice FTEs, or 19%. However, part
of this increase was a consequence of the
ITA moving existing trades programs from
the foundation level into the apprentice
category, so we would anticipate real growth
of less than 10%.
VIU projects continuing positive growth
in enrolment as a consequence of both
university designation and a weakening
economy, even in the context of a static
level of government funding. Many of our
new program options are being offered on
a cost-recovery or minimal cost basis, and

our government delivery targets will remain
stable.
Moving forward
VIU is shaping our communities in very
real and positive ways. Universities are
not immune to the effects of the economic
downturn; we expect to face increasingly
complex financial challenges in the next
few years. The university met past financial
challenges through reallocating resources,
fiscal frugality, growth and depletion of
reserves. As the university strives to achieve
its vision for the future, it acknowledges a
need to strengthen its financial position,
diversify its revenue streams and find costeffective solutions.

Vancouver Island University’s governance
structure is “bicameral” which means
“two governing bodies”—the Academic
Senate and the Board of Governors. The
Board and Senate each have distinct
responsibilities within VIU’s bicameral
governance structure as defined by the
University Act. The mandates of the
Senate and Board are accomplished,
respectively, through the use of standing
committees.

Role of the VIU Senate
The VIU Senate was fully constituted in
January of 2009.
The Senate is responsible for the
academic governance of the University
and deals with matters that bear on
education and research in the University.
The University Senate conducts its work
through the following six Standing
Committees:
1. Curriculum Committee
2. Planning & Priorities Committee
3. Educational Standards Committee
4. Awards & Honours Committee
5. Bylaws, Policies & Procedures
Committee
6. Elections Committee

Membership of the Senate
• the chancellor;
• the president, who is its chair;
• the academic vice president or
equivalent;
• the deans of faculties;

• the registrar;
• two faculty members for each faculty,
elected by faculty members of the
faculty;
• four students elected by the students;
• one alumni member who is not a faculty
member, appointed by the president on
nomination by the alumni association;
• two support staff elected by the
support staff;
• one non-voting member of the senate,
is appointed to the senate by the board
to serve for one year.

Role of the VIU Board of
Governors
The Board of Governors oversees the
management, administration and control
of the property, revenue, business
and affairs of the University. The Board
membership is comprised of 15 members
as follows:
• the chancellor;
• the president;
• two faculty members elected by the
faculty;
• eight persons appointed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, two of
whom are to be appointed from among
persons nominated by the alumni
association;
• two students elected by the students;  
• one person elected by and from the
employees of the University who are not
faculty members

• the chief librarian;
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From the Chancellor

I would like to congratulate Dr. Ralph Nilson
and Board Chair John Phillips for their vision
and leadership. Together with the dynamic team
of professionals working at VIU, lives have been
shaped in positive ways. VIU is doing remarkable
work in research, program development,
economic and social development, Aboriginal
engagement and cultural enrichment. I believe
that these are the critical elements that will shape
the coastal communities of Vancouver Island well
into the future.

When I review the highlights outlined in this
State of the University report, I am filled with
hope and optimism for the generations of
learners that will be transformed as a result of
walking through the doors of Vancouver Island
University’s four campuses.

This report clearly demonstrates that the 2008/09
academic year at VIU was one of astounding
accomplishments and growth. While the
attainment of full university designation and a
new name played a role in shaping this growth,
I believe it is the passion and fortitude of those
who teach at, support and lead the University that
has ultimately resulted in 2008/09 being one of
the more significant in our University’s history.
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Education is the foundation that brings about
personal development and growth within
people and is the key to healthy economies and
community sustainability. VIU is an organization
that is focused on the success of students and
communities. It is this strong sense of purpose
that will continue to guide our decision making
and shape the direction of VIU for many decades.
To the learners and the communities that
continue to support the efforts of Vancouver
Island University, thank you. You are the truest
measure of our success. We exist to serve and
support you, and look forward to continuing to
do so well into the future.

Chief Shawn Atleo
Chancellor
Vancouver Island University

Like the communities we serve, VIU is constantly changing
to meet the needs of a diverse global economy, a
technology savvy populace, world-wide environmental
concerns and a societal demographic that is constantly
shifting. Our ongoing transformation will continue to be
shaped by these influences as well as the political decisions
that are made at the local, provincial and federal levels.
The one thing that will not change is VIU’s commitment to
provide relevant and responsive training that will address
the needs of our students, Vancouver Island, the Sunshine
Coast and the world.
We are committed to you and committed to grow our
position as:
• A centre of excellence for teaching and learning
• A centre of internationally respected research
• A provider of high quality graduates who are in demand
• A major contributor to Vancouver Island culture, economy
and knowledge base
• An institution that values a diverse range of training and
education
• An institution that offers an enriched and intellectually
stimulating environment for students and employees
• A university that provides access to all
• A leader in environmental sustainability
• A valuable community asset

Our journey continues...
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Nanaimo Campus
900 Fifth Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5S5
Toll free: 1•888•920•2221
Tel: 250•753•3245
E-mail: info@viu.ca
viu.ca

Cowichan Campus
222 Cowichan Way
Duncan, BC V9L 6P4
Tel: 250•746•3500
cc.viu.ca

Parksville•Qualicum Campus
Parksville Civic & Technology
Centre
100 Jensen Avenue East
P.O. Box 42
Parksville, BC V9P 2G3
Tel: 250•248•2096
viu.ca/parksville

Powell River Campus
3960 Selkirk Avenue
Powell River, BC V8A 3C6
Toll free: 1•877•888•8890
Tel: 604•485•2878
pr.viu.ca
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